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  Oct. 16, 2021 - Stones River Classic, Hosting & Performance  
 
Wear - Red uniform shirt. We will be performing in the evening so be sure and 

have black shorts to wear under your uniform. During the day, 
temperatures look to be cooler so dress-code appropriate pants are fine. 

 
Bring - A great attitude, money for concessions, and a way to contact your ride  

after the contest. 
     

Your Job - We will have a meeting at 6pm following Tuesday’s band  
rehearsal. Every job is important. This is an all-hands-on-deck 
event…We need all students and parents to participate. 

 
The Event – Since 2001, this has been our largest fundraiser (without it, band  

dues would be $900+… so this event is very important).  
What if it rains? SRC will still happen… but indoors. 

 
Your Job – You will learn your assigned job, shift, and supervising  

adult at Tuesday’s meeting following band rehearsal. 
 
The Day - Most student jobs are assigned in shifts so they won’t last all day  

(exceptions being press box workers and band guides). When your shift is 
over and you’ve checked out with your supervising adult, you may leave 
(you are, of course, welcome to stay and help). You will need to be back 
and dressed in uniform by 8:00 pm for our warm-up and performance. We 
will discuss specifics at Tuesday’s post-rehearsal contest meeting and 
throughout the week in class. 

 
Every job is important, the expectation is that everyone  

contributes effort in their assigned area. Your attitude, behavior, and 
language will be under scrutiny today by guests from across Tennessee 
so represent Riverdale positively! Wear your red uniform shirt so our 
guests can identify you as a host band member and get the assistance 
they need. If you don’t know the answer to a question, that’s okay, just 
smile and offer to find out (ask the adult supervising your job, the nearest 
Warrior Band parent, booster president Mr. Seely, or Mr. Correll at band 
check-in). 

 
Dress in Uniform    7:15 pm 
Line-up to travel to Warm-up  8:00 pm 
Warm-up     8:15 pm 
Performance     9:00 pm 
Awards (presented by Band seniors) 9:15 pm 
Students who have completed their job assignment are good to change and be dismissed 
after the band’s performance. Thanks for your work today! 

 
Follow @RiverdaleBand on Twitter for updated schedule info. 


